BONNE TERRE IDOL A RESOUNDING SUCCESS!!!
The sixth biennial production of the Bonne Terre Idol Show took place at the National Cultural
Center on Friday 15th May at 6:30 p.m. before an enthusiastic audience. Our gracious host MC
Scady welcomed the spectators and encouraged them to cheer the 11 contestants on. The
contestants performed a Flashback Fever medley which featured music from the 1970’s to our
current decade. The crowd was impressed with the genres of music presented in the medley
which included a soca dance number.
Our esteemed panel of judges included local producers Mustafah Felicien, Davina Lee and local
celebrity artist Michael Robinson. Our judges had the task of selecting our Junior Idol from 7
contestants and our Senior Idol from 4 contestants. All students gave a good account of
themselves and presented popular songs by a variety of artistes including Beyonce, Damien
Marley, Jah Cure, Natasha Bedingfield to name a few.
Adding to the excitement were guest performances by Raeyne Fontenelle, Ezra Da Fun Machine,
Sedale and A.J., coupled with the exuberant cheers of the contestants fan base with their printed
t-shirts and mini placards made for an experience to remember.
Now to the main event! The winners of the night were:

Sunshine Mauricette
Junior People’s Choice
Junior Bonne Terre Idol

Zachary Duboulay
Senior People’s Choice

Kassandra Sutton
Senior Bonne Terre Idol

CONGRATULATIONS!!! to all the winners.

Of course, this would not be possible without the generous support of all our wonderful sponsors
and parents who donated their time and talent. However, a very special thanks goes to the
teachers who in addition to their daily duties and work schedule made the time to make this show
a reality. Giving our students the opportunity to expose their talents, not only to their peers and
family but to a wider audience. An experience they are sure to remember all their days and
perhaps if nurtured, can lead to bigger and brighter futures.

